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Abstract: The indirect evaporative cooler (IEC) has excellent potential to replace or improve conven-
tional vapor compression equipment in HVAC and refrigeration applications. This could be achieved
by using the M-cycle (dew-point evaporative cooling technology). This thermodynamic concept
makes it possible to derive a large amount of energy from the air stream (as latent heat released
during water evaporation into the working air stream) and use it for another air stream (product).
Its application has also spread to other sectors, such as water desalination and distillation, power
plants, or NOx reduction. This paper provides an overview of the M-cycle mainly in air conditioning
(MAC, D-MAC, H-MAC) and refrigeration (MCT, M-condenser). Various integrated solutions are
described, showing improved effectiveness in terms of the wet-bulb temperature and the dew point.
The design features of consolidated solutions are better In terms of the flow distribution, geometry, or
volume. Most of the improvements confirm the great potential of the M-cycle to increase the unit or
the system efficiency due to lower energy and water consumption.

Keywords: M-cycle; Maisotsenko cycle; IEC; indirect evaporative cooler

1. Introduction

Energy consumption in the 21st century is becoming a challenge due to climate changes
and growing population. In terms of the average ambient temperature, each successive year
is usually warmer than the previous one. According to Polish Energy Market Agency [1],
about 40% of energy in Poland is used for industrial processes, half of which is used for
thermal processes. This study also takes account of the impact of commercial and domestic
HVAC systems. The HVAC market is growing, aiming to ensure a comfortable environment
for customers in terms of cooling, heating, and air preparation in ventilation systems. In
some developed countries, such as Japan, the USA, or Korea, more than 90% of households
are equipped with individual air conditioning (AC) systems (cf. Figure 1). These devices
are responsible for about 25% of the total energy consumption in Europe [2] and 15%
worldwide [3]. The problem is that consumers do not always consider the most efficient
AC units. Most decisions to choose an AC unit are solely price-based. Investing in more
efficient HVAC equipment could reduce future energy demand by 45% in 2050 [4].

Most modern heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, and process cooling units are
based on vapor compression. This solution requires a significant amount of electricity
and increases global warming due to the use of harmful refrigerants. The climate change
prompts leading HVAC equipment manufacturers to search for more efficient and ecological
solutions. Available power is not limitless. It is constrained by the physics and technology
of compressors and heat exchangers. Several environmentally friendly refrigerants with
low global warming potential (GWP) and ozone depletion potential (ODP) factors are
known that can be used in the refrigeration cycle to minimize harmful effects on the
environment [5]. Refrigerants such as ammonia NH3 (GWP = 0, ODP = 0), carbon dioxide
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CO2 (GWP = 0, ODP = 1), or propane (R290, GWP = 0, ODP = 3) are the future of modern
industrial-sized HVAC units. Unfortunately, each of them is characterized by toxicity,
flammability, or high operating pressures, which limits their applicability on a medium or
industrial scale. For example, ammonia cannot be used in home air conditioners or heat
pumps because potential leaks might harm residents. The second reason is that ammonia
is highly corrosive to copper, and this material is most commonly used in refrigeration due
to its very good thermal conductivity. In turn, a system using CO2 requires more durable
equipment, as the operating pressure of carbon dioxide is significantly higher compared to
other refrigerants. In addition, due to the low critical temperature of CO2, which is +30.9 ◦C,
the refrigeration unit must operate under transcritical conditions to function properly and
transfer heat. Propane, on the other hand, is highly explosive and all equipment in which it
is used must be of a special class, or the quantity of this refrigerant must be kept within an
appropriate minimum [6–8].
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Figure 1. Percentage of households equipped with AC units in selected countries, 2018 [4].

A neutral and pure refrigerant is water (H2O), which could be used more widely.
Marked as R718, it has unique properties (GWP = 0, ODP < 1). Water can be used as
a primary or a secondary refrigerant. This natural liquid is one of the most powerful
refrigerants due to the energy concealed in evaporation—2200 kJ of heat can be obtained
from one kilogram of evaporating water. No other refrigerant has such high heat of
vaporization. The utilization of the heat of water vaporization has its roots in ancient times,
when people prepared food in porous vessels where water could evaporate through the
surface of the walls. Natural draught then enhanced the heat transfer [9,10].

Evaporative technologies make it possible to achieve air temperature below the ambi-
ent temperature. This powerful natural effect can improve any cooling system to achieve
greater efficiency and more stability even in the highest ambient temperatures and, most
importantly, lower power consumption. Due to that, evaporative systems have gained
more interest economically and ecologically. Two evaporative systems can be distinguished
and Figure 2 shows the difference between DEC and IEC:

• Direct evaporative coolers (DEC).
• Indirect evaporative coolers (IEC).

Unlike vapor compression, evaporation systems are innovative and treated as a low-
cost cooling technique. Similar to all working units, they have their limitations. The limits
are thermodynamic and refer to the wet-bulb temperature, which is the lowest temperature
achieved by evaporating water. The wet-bulb temperature depends on the dry-bulb
temperature and relative humidity. This relationship is shown in Figure 3. The solution
which has fewer limitations than evaporative cooling is the M-cycle. In this case, the lowest
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possible temperature is the dew point, when the air is saturated and water condensation
occurs. This is why the M-cycle is also known as the dew-point cooling technology.
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Table 1 shows the parameters of the points shown in Figure 3; they were calculated by
a psychometric calculator [12].

Table 1. Working conditions of processes from Figure 3 [12].

Temperature (◦C) Relative Humidity (%)

Point 1—dry-bulb +27.5 63.4
Point 2—wet-bulb +22.3 100

Point 3—dew-point +19.9 100
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2. M-Cycle Principle of Operation

The M-cycle was conceived by scientists from the Soviet Union, especially by Valeriy
Maisotsenko. The first patent was filed in 1976 (patent numbers SU979796 and SU620745).
Since then, many new applications have been submitted by many scientists from all over
the world. There have been many more patents issued since then [11].

The principle of operation of the M-cycle is based on the heat and mass transfer
between two air streams. One is the dry air stream, or the product. The other is the
wet air stream, referred to as the working stream. The Maisotsenko cycle is based on the
thermodynamic process of absorbing energy in the form of latent heat released during water
evaporation from the wet stream of air. Inlet air is divided into two paths. The product,
the air that will be cooled to cool a reservoir, flows through dry channels. The working
stream will flow in wet paths, evaporating and dissipating energy from the product. On
the market there are solutions commercialized by the Coolerado Corporation [15,16]. Apart
from air cooling systems, there are a few other potential applications of the M-cycle, which
are as follows:

• Water desalination and distillation [17,18].
• Power generation plants [19–21].
• NOx reduction [19–21].

All the above-mentioned processes occur in cross-flow heat and mass exchangers
(HMXs). The described phenomena make it possible to achieve temperatures even below
the wet-bulb point. In the best conditions it is possible to achieve the air outlet temperature
close to the dew point. Another benefit is that the product stream does not change its hu-
midity, which could be an advantage for any application where the cooled space humidity
is a crucial factor. The fact that the supply moisture content can be kept unchanged makes
IEC systems more suitable for domestic applications. The HMX structure is schematically
shown in Figure 4 [22].
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As described in [23,24], the quality criteria of the M-cycle heat and mass exchanger can
be defined by the three factors presented below. These factors can also be used to prepare
an optimization process:
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• Dew-point thermal effectiveness—the ratio of the difference between the primary flow
inlet and outlet temperatures to the difference between the primary flow inlet and
outlet dew-point temperatures [25]:

ε =
TIN − TOUT
TIN − Tdp

. (1)

• Specific cooling capacity—a factor that takes account of the HMX volume; it enables
comparison between different sizes of units and has a better informative value than
standard cooling capacity [23,24]:

Q = Q1/VHMX , (2)

where
Q1—cooling capacity

Q1 = G1Cp1(TIN − TOUT), (3)

VHMX is the volume of the HMX structure in m3, which should be calculated as

VHMX = 2
(

h + δplt

)
lxly, (4)

• Theoretical coefficient of performance (COP)—calculated as the ratio between cooling
capacity and the fan energy consumption [26]:

COP = Q1/N, (5)

where
N is the fan theoretical power, which can be expressed as

N = ∆pworkVwork + ∆pproductVproduct. (6)

The above correlations are presented in Figure 5 below and in [27], where the M-cycle
was optimized.
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Excluding air cooling systems, there are a few other potential applications of M-cycle.
Water desalination and distillation [17,18] is one of most important. Estimated annual
energy consumption of world desalination processes is 75.2 TWh. By the year 2050, it is
projected that water consumption will increase to over 60 billion m3 [28]. In work [29]
presented by Tariq et al., a novel air saturator (based on M-cycle) was used as a humidifier
in a desalination plant. The analysis was carried out for 31 cities with a water shortage.
The proposed M-cycle-based configuration has better performance (USD 0.03/liter) and
water production rates (over 30% more) than conventional desalination plants. Reduction is
around 14% compared to conventional direct-contact humidifier-based desalination system.
Consequently, around 7.1% less CO2 will be generated into the atmosphere. The best
performance was obtained for hot and dry conditions, based on Köpen classification [30].

Power generation plants or NOx reduction are other applications where M-cycle could
be used [19–21]. An M-cycle-based air saturator simplifies the humidification process of
the combustion air in a gas turbine cycle. The turbine exhaust gas is used to humidify
the pressurized air. With this, thermal energy is recovered. The turbine power efficiency
is also improved, as well as the cycle efficiency. Economic and sensitivity analyses were
reported [31]. The numerical results showed around 4% of improvements in system
efficiency. Consequently, the same NOx was obtained [32].

3. M-Cycle HVAC Systems

One of the first IEC patents was issued in 1906 [33], which laid the foundation for
future evaporative solutions. The M-cycle was invented fifty years ago and revolutionized
the IEC market, but it still was not investigated or described extensively. It has drawn
increasing attention since 2012, and this trend can be observed in Figure 6 [34]. Before 2012,
there were only a few articles and studies describing these phenomena.
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Figure 6. Distribution of annual documents regarding the M-cycle [34].

The above-mentioned M-cycle applications and solutions in air cooling have been
studied and optimized, both experimentally and numerically. The authors of the works
considered several dry or humid cities and countries around the world, for example:

• Arab Gulf cities (numerical studies of the dew-point indirect evaporative cooler
(DPIEC)) [35].

• Riyad, South Arabia (numerical studies of the DPIEC [36].
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• Martos, Spain (experimental studies of the solar desiccant cooling system) [37].
• Beijing, China (numerical studies of a DPIEC with a heat and mass exchanger) [38].
• North Italy (numerical and partial experimental studies of the DPIEC) [39].
• Bushehr, Iran (numerical studies of the solar desiccant cooling system) [40].

3.1. Maisotsenko Air Conditioning (MAC)

It can be seen that the M-cycle and IECs are becoming more important nowadays.
New applications appear. Researchers have also found an innovative configuration of the
HMX that enhances efficiency and makes it possible to achieve a lower temperature of the
leaving air product stream. This creates an opportunity for more potential applications
for a broad variety of locations and conditioned spaces. A few M-cycle configurations are
shown in Figure 7 [41].
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These solutions can work as standalone systems or co-operate with other structures,
such as membranes, the desiccant wheel, hybrid configurations, ejectors, M-cooling towers,
or M-condensers. Each solution has its limitations and specific operating conditions [42].

Khandelwal et al. [43] investigated annual energy consumption of three different
HVAC systems. The considered AC systems were a chiller, a chiller coupled with evapora-
tive cooling, and a chiller coupled with regenerative evaporative cooling. In the second
system, annual air conditioning savings total 17%, and in the third, they exceed 22%. A
DPIEC system for an office building was also investigated by Costelloe et al. [44]. They
found that evaporative cooling only could be used for the whole year, without switching
on any vapor compression units. This study was conducted for the temperate climate
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of the regions of Dublin and Milan. Public buildings in Teheran were investigated by
Heidarinejad et al. in [45]. The authors applied a two-stage indirect/direct evaporative
cooling system. The research results indicate that such systems could be an alternative
solution for the vapor AC unit. Energy will be minimized; however, water consumption
will be higher by 55% compared to DEC.

Lin et al. [46] fabricated a DPEC with cross flow to check its performance and power
efficiency on different climates. The system composes of 12 channels (wet and dry). Each
channel had a length of 22 mm and width of 3 mm. Ambient air temperature and humidity
were +30 ◦C and 67%. The results which were obtained show that the mean outlet air
temperature is +25.5 ◦C. The wet-bulb effectiveness reached about 86% with COP equal
to 4.6 [46]. Aluminum fins, in dry channels, to improve heat transfer were added by
Ali et al. [47]. The results conclude that cooling capacity of the system could be improved
by 18%. Khalid et al. [48] assessed a cross-flow DPEC system with 35 aluminum layers for
Pakistan. The results conclude that dew-point effectiveness (range: 62–85%) is greater than
wet-bulb effectiveness (range: 92–120%). However, the paper shows that this system is
only suitable for smaller HVAC applications. The experimental results, presented by Anisi-
mov et al. [24] and Pandelidis et al. [49], confirm air inlet and outlet temperature alterations
when humidity increases from 11 g/kg to 25 g/kg. Respectively, ranges of temperature
are 17–30 ◦C and 5.2–20.1 ◦C. Moreover, the dew-point and wet-bulb effectiveness vary
between 15–78% and 85–115%, respectively.

Despite that the DPEC with cross-flow configuration could lower outlet air tempera-
ture and increase cooling performance, research concludes that it also has some demerits.
The cooling capacity depends on the air humidity. If air humidity ratio is above comfortable
level, cooling capacity drops. In addition, low cooling effectiveness reduces air flow and
system size. Furthermore, the working air stream could not fully exchange the heat as it is
transferred to wet channels to early.

To eliminate the drawback of DPEC cross-flow DPEC, counter flow could be ap-plied.
It could improve cooling effectiveness of the system, which was confirmed by detailed
reviews. New configurations were presented by Lin et al. [50]. Authors investigated the
system made of five pairs of wet and dry channels. A year later, Lin et al. [51] implemented
steady-state and transient-state analyses on the cooling performance of a DPEC counter-
flow system to utilize the influence of water temperature and distribution in channels.
Proper water management is crucial, and it could disrupt its distribution, affecting air tem-
perature. Pakari et al. [52] performed an experimental and numerical study of counter-flow
DPEC, and 1D and 3D heat and mass transfer models were presented. The performance
prediction model was established. The results were accurate at 10% (1D) and 8.5% (3D).
The calculated wet-bulb efficiency was 120%. In a paper presented by Moshari et al. [53],
an analytical solution was presented. Authors obtained minimalization of pressure drop in
IEC. The numerical simulation showed increase of power consumption with a fin height
increment. Wan et al. [54] prepared an analysis of counter-flow DPEC with two configura-
tions (A: parallel and B: counter) of water film flow distribution referring to air stream. The
two-dimensional computational fluid dynamics model was developed. The results showed
that configuration B has better cooling effectiveness than configuration A. The wet-bulb
and dew-point effectiveness reached 110% and 78%, respectively.

3.2. Desiccant M-Cycle Air Conditioning (D-MAC)

Desiccant air conditioning (DAC) systems are among the most promising solutions to
improve standard air conditioning units with vapor compressors. The typical solution is
shown in Figure 8, which combines different kinds of heat exchangers. A desiccant wheel
dehumidifies the ambient airflow. A rotary heat exchanger precools the dehumidified air
stream. At the end of the system there is a spray chamber where the air temperature is
lowered, and the air becomes moister through evaporative cooling. DAC provides standard
indoor conditions for residents. Exhaust air returns to the spraying chamber, where it is
also cooled and humidified. This process enhances the effectiveness of heat recovery in the
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rotary exchanger. Air has to be heated to regenerate the desiccant wheel. Heating occurs in
solar panels or by electric heaters [55].

DAC has two main disadvantages. One is direct evaporative cooling, by which
moisture is added to the air. In DEC, the limitation is the wet-bulb temperature (wet-bulb
effectiveness), which is almost impossible to reach by typical direct cooling. Another
disadvantage is the size of the system. Both the rotary exchanger and the spraying chamber
need significant volumes [44].
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Eliminating the limitations mentioned above increases the DAC system applicability.
Such research was conducted by a few authors, e.g., She et al. [56]. The analyses concerned
DAC with air precooling with vapor AC. Chen et al. [57] analyzed a few materials of the
desiccant wheel to decide which composition of silica, gel, and polyacrylates was the most
effective in moisture absorption. They found the proportion of 10 to 1 to 1 to be the most
effective, with a 40% higher sorption capacity [58].

The solution proposed by Pandelidis et al. in [58] combines standard DAC with the
M-cycle (D-MAC). The idea is illustrated in Figure 8. The effectiveness of DAC can be
enhanced by different types of the M-cycle, which are presented in Figure 9. The size issue
is resolved by replacing the rotary exchanger and the spraying chamber with a heat and
mass exchanger (HMX) with a much smaller volume.

The numerical simulations based on the NTU model and described in [58] were com-
pared to experimental data. The analyzed systems were checked under several conditions
to achieve the most reliable results, indicating that all the three solutions could achieve
satisfactory temperatures of the product air, close to the dew point. Each solution has its
advantages and disadvantages. For example, the regenerative system (Cycle 1) is very
sensitive to the airflow ratio, the system with a cross-flow M-cycle HMX (Cycle 2) is sensi-
tive to ambient humidity, while the system with a standard cross-flow HMX (cycle 3) is
sensitive to the conditioned space heat loads [58].

Cycle 2 is the most complicated solution, but it makes it possible to achieve the lowest
air temperatures and the highest cooling capacities. Cycle 3 is the simplest one, but its
application is only for spaces where low latent heat loads appear. Cycle 1 could be an
alternative for Cycle 3 because it is not sensitive to heat loads, but this system achieved
lower efficiencies in many cases. On the other hand, Cycle 1 is simpler and cheaper than
Cycle 2, but more complex than Cycle 3. To select the best solution, the analysis has to
take account of a few factors, such as the facility type, the energy price, the available space,
and others.
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3.3. Hybrid M-Cycle Air Conditioning (H-MAC)

H-MAC combines MAC and the vapor compression cycle. Such a configuration
is shown in Figure 10. The study presented in [59], of a rooftop application, indicates
that H-MAC needs around 80% less energy than a typical AC system. Such significant
energy savings could be achieved due to the precooling of air entering the evaporator
when saturated warm air from the system wet channels flows to the condenser. In [60], a
particular H-MAC design was simulated numerically. The authors proposed a new design.
The main change was to mix the return air from the air-conditioned rooms with the supply
air. The simulations were carried out for hot and humid cities. The results show that this
solution could bring significant energy savings in cases where MAC is used as a standalone
cooling system for 40–47% of the operating time [11].
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4. M-Cycle Cooling
4.1. M-Cooling Tower (MCT)

The capabilities of the M-cycle are much broader compared to air cooling (IEC). It
can also be used to cool water, as illustrated in Figure 11, where the distribution of the
air and the water temperature in the HMX channels is shown. It can be seen that the
water temperature at the end of the channels is lower than the air temperature. Figure 11
also presents the MCT diagram proposed in [61]. In their study, Pandelidis et al. made a
mathematical (one-dimensional NTU model) evaluation of the processes occurring in the
MCT. It was based on the methodology presented by Anisimov in [62].

The results of this study are promising, even though the model is based on the
assumption that the heat and mass transfer is realized under steady-state conditions. Air
is an ideal incompressible gas, and the kinetic properties (for water and air) are stable.
Consequently, the water temperature obtained at the outlet is lower than the wet-bulb
temperature (Twb = 19.9 ◦C), totaling 18 ◦C. It was possible to reduce the water temperature
by 2 ◦C as the air was precooled in the dry channels and had the temperature of 16.1 ◦C at
the end [47].
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The large-scale cooling tower used in most power plants around the world was
investigated in [63]. It is clearly demonstrated that incorporating the M-cycle into a
natural draft cooling tower (NDCT), which will involve small internal changes as shown in
Figure 12, will increase the efficiency of power stations working in the Rankine cycle.

Considering the dry-bulb temperature of +30 ◦C, relative humidity of 35%, and the
power station capacity of 500 MWt, the NDCT will reduce the water temperature from
38 ◦C to 24 ◦C. The water outlet temperature can be reduced to approx. 13 ◦C by using the
Maisotsenko effect. Consequently, the water mass flow rate will be reduced by 44%, while
the make-up water mass flow rate will be smaller by 20% [63].
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4.2. M-Condenser

One of the most important vapor compression units is a condenser that dissipates heat
into the environment or into another medium (glycol, water, etc.). Therefore, a distinction
can be made between an air-cooled condenser, a water-cooled condenser, or an evaporative
condenser. In the case of an evaporative condenser, less energy consumption can be
expected, with continuous water consumption. Combining an air-cooled condenser with
the Maisotsenko effect will enhance heat rejection, causing a reduction in the consumption
of energy and water. An experimental study of the M-condenser was carried out by
Gillan et al. [64]. The results are shown in Figure 13a, and they were reproduced in [11]. It
can be seen that the M-condenser achieves bigger EER values (30% higher on average). The
investigated system is presented in Figure 13b. The condenser was a typical microchannel
solution where the HMX was made of cellulose sheets [11].
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5. Discussion

The literature review shows a clear trend towards an increased use of the M-cycle
in air conditioning systems. Many researchers and authors try to apply the M-cycle in
existing HVAC solutions. Due to that, the wet-bulb and the dew-point effectiveness and the
cooling unit structure can be improved. Some of the authors focus on improving water and
energy consumption (air distribution inside the HMX). In a few works, the authors perform
experimental studies of different variants of the exchanger geometry. Antonellis et al. [65]
proposed a different IEC geometry and flow distribution. They achieved the wet-bulb
effectiveness of around 53%. Xu et al. in [66] applied a layer of super-hydrophilic material.
Due to that, the dew-point effectiveness reached 75%, and the wet-bulb effectiveness was
around 115%. Different water spraying arrangements were tested by Al-Zubaydi et al. [67].
Several water spraying methods made it possible to significantly improve the performance
of the IEC system [24].

Another possibility to improve the IEC performance is to carry out single- or multi-
objective optimization. For example, the results presented by Jafarian et al. [68] showed
optimization of the channel length and gap and of the inlet air velocity for different climatic
conditions. Golizadeh et al. [69] considered cooling efficiency and established the cooler
construction costs.

The M-cycle applications for air conditioning and cooling are well known. The M-cycle
should also be used in different industry sectors to enhance efficiency. Recent examples in-
clude applications in gas turbine cycles such as the M-HAT (Maisotsenko air turbine cycle),
the M-SAB (Maisotsenko sub-atmospheric Brayton cycle), and the M-ABC (Maisotsenko
air bottoming cycle) [11]. Each of the above-mentioned cycles achieved higher thermo-
dynamic efficiency, or it was possible to recover significantly more heat [11]. Another
interesting application described by Pandelidis et al. [17] is water desalination with the use
of a multistage regenerative counter-flow dew-point exchanger. This configuration enables
production of pure water. However, it has its limitations, which requires more research
and development.

Efforts are made to find a more economical and sustainable solution to ensure produc-
tion of cooled air in a possibly simple and effective way. The DPIEC still needs improving
to increase its applicability. The DPIEC has achieved more significant savings in hot and
dry climates. The dew-point cooler could also be used in a humid or temperate climate
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but needs support, e.g., by the desiccant wheel or a typical vapor compression system.
These systems are more complex but also achieve good results. Researchers should also
spend more effort on improving the HMX geometry, structure, and quality of air and
water distribution.

6. Challenges and Drawbacks

The present study can conclude that regardless of extended research and development
on IEC, scientists may face some challenges:

• Improvement of water and air distribution inside channels.
• Developing of new materials dedicated for IEC for greater heat and mass transfer, less

pressures drops and better applicability.
• Looking for novel solutions and connect with IEC to increase efficiency of systems.

For example, applying novel bare tube plastic heat exchanger (BTHX) to D-MAC. The
asymmetry tube geometry shows better heat transfer performance [70].

• Conducting further studies and research on increasing the thermal COP.
• Simplification of the system. The evaporative cooling systems are more complicated

and occupy more space than conventional HVAC machines.
• Optimize construction costs, keeping the cooling efficiency at high level.

7. Conclusions

This literature review provides the overview of Maisotsenko cycle and its applicability
in various applications. The study concludes the following:

• The standalone MAC can provide thermal comfort for inhabitants when air humidity
is not very high.

• For more humid regions, some modifications and design variations are discussed to
achieve proper air-conditioning cooling load.

• D-MAC enables a significant energy saving in humid regions.
• Unlike standard cooling towers, the M-cooling tower has greater COP.
• The M-condenser could enhance dissipation of the heat load of the system compared

to evaporative condensers.
• Application of the Maisotsenko cycle for power generation plants improves thermo-

dynamic efficiency of the cycle with NOx reduction.
• Experimental studies on several M-cycle application, (HVAC, cooling, power plants,

desalination, etc.) are still limited.
• The interest in M-cycle solutions should be stimulated in future to obtain new applications.
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Nomenclature

AC Air conditioning
BTHX Bare tube plastic heat exchanger
cp Specific heat capacity (J/(kgK))
CO2 Carbon dioxide as refrigerant
COP Coefficient of performance
DEC Direct evaporative cooler
DPEC Dew point evaporative cooler
DPIEC Dew-point indirect evaporative cooler
D-MAC Desiccant M-cycle air conditioning
EER Energy efficient ratio
G Mass flow of moist air (kg/s)
GWP Global warming potential
h Height (m)
HMX Heat and mass exchanger
HVAC Heating, ventilation and air conditioning
H-MAC Hybrid M-cycle air conditioning
IEC Indirect evaporative cooler
Lx Cooler length stream-wise (m)
Ly Channel width (m)
MAC Maisotsenko air conditioning
MCT M-cooling tower
M-HAT Maisotsenko air turbine cycle
M-SAB Maisotsenko sub-atmospheric Brayton cycle
M-ABC Maisotsenko air bottoming cycle
N theoretical fan power (W)
NDCT Natural draft cooling tower
NH3 Ammonia as refrigerant
ODP Ozone depletion potential
Q Cooling capacity (W)
R290 Propane as refrigerant
R718 Water as refrigerant
RH Relative humidity (%)
T Temperature (◦C)
TEV Thermo expansion valve
VHMX HMX structure volume (m3)
W Heat capacity rate of the fluid (W/K)
∆p Pressure drop (Pa)
Special characters
δ Thickness (m)
ε Effectiveness (-)
Subscripts
1 Inlet parameters of primary flow or secondary
2 Outlet of primary
3 Outlet of secondary
db Dry-bulb temperature
dp Dew-point temperature
wb Wet-bulb temperature
IN Inlet
OUT Outlet
plt Channel plate
product Reference to product air stream
work Reference to working air stream
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